
Id Name Category Site Link Author Date Description

12093
Pants for BB -

modder
package

ressource
Resources MMH 55-5504 Mandamus 2009-05-12

This is a modder ressource package. It contains new pants
meshes for Better Bodies. I did them using the BB source

as a template. There are four different pants in this
package. Check in the CS to see their shape. All these
pants are compatable with both female and male. The

sam...

11702 Mireille Hair Resources MMH 55-15481 Mandamus 2016-07-30
called like that because the look reminds me of French
actress Mireille d'Arc Textures and meshes by myself

except for the ears by Rhedd and Gorg

11701 Mandamus
Pixie Hair Resources MMH 55-15482 Mandamus 2016-07-30

Meshes + textures for a wood elf female haircut Could be
easily assigned to other races by replacing the ears with

other ones. No esp. Textures still in tga 2048*2048, not in
a releasable state meshes and tex for the hair made from

scratch by Ma...

8807 Lady pirate
hairstyles

Models and
Textures MMH 56-10680 Mandamus 2006-07-19

Pirates are now in Vvardenfell, and they brought a new
hairstyle with them for the Ladies !   This mod adds a new
hairstyle for all the races from Vanilla Morrowind, except

Khajiits and Argonians, available in eight different colours.
This hair mesh is physiqued, so this means that the ...

8463 Charming
Hairstyles II

Models and
Textures MMH 56-11334 Mandamus 2007-07-02

This mod adds several new female hairstyles, available in
eleven different colors, for all the races from vanilla

Morrowind - except Khajiits and Argonians,    Notes  These
meshes are not physiqued    These hairstyles can be

chosen in the rac...

8462 Charming
Hairstyles

Models and
Textures MMH 56-11068 Mandamus 2007-02-18

This mod adds ten new hairstyles for all the races (except
Khajiits and Argonians) from vanilla Morrowind - available

in five different colours, 50 in all.    These meshes were
originally made for a heads and hairs replacer for all the

NPCs of Morrowind, but I thought that s...

8288 Aliénor
Hairstyle

Models and
Textures MMH 56-13546 Mandamus 2009-07-16

This mod adds a new female hairstyle for human (Bretons,
Imperials, Nords and Redguards) and elven (Dark, High
and Wood Elves) races, available in eight colors (blond,

red, brown, black...). I made the mesh myself entirely from
scratch, with the exception of the ears. The texture is

partly based ...

5802 The Crimson
Wire v1.0 ENG Clothing MMH 21-10998 Mandamus 2007-01-18

This mod adds a new shop, "the Crimson Wire", in Sadrith
Mora. It places in the game most of the clothes I did in
2006. They are all designed for Better Bodies. I mainly

retextured existing meshes, but some meshes included in
the mod are my own creations. The shop is next to Dirty

Muriel's Corner...

1852 Nord Hair Heads and
Hair MMH 42-15462 Mandamus 2016-03-04

Two different haircuts included available in 5 colors.
Textures are tga 2048*2048 (I know, I know :p). For

Nords, should fit Bretons and Imperials as well. Textures
and meshes by myself except for the ears by Rhedd and

Gorg Notes: The ears are pla...

1406
Imperial

Ponytails for
males

Heads and
Hair MMH 42-15461 Mandamus 2016-03-04

Ok so these hairs are less polished than my previous ones
so here are a few comments about them: Notes: - I didn't
include any textures for the ears (couldn't find them when
making the archive). - I'm not entirely happy with how the

hair looks from the front, i...

973 Dragon rider's
armor Armor MMH 4-11177 Mandamus 2007-04-09

This mod adds a new armor, the "Dragon rider's armor".
 Designed for Better Bodies, it is wearable by both genders
(except for the overshirt, which is only meant to be worn
by female characters).    Location  The set is hidden in a

chest, in the daedric shrin...

504 Aurore's
Hairstyle

Heads and
Hair MMH 42-11830 Mandamus 2012-11-10 This mod adds a new hairstyle for female wood elves,

available in eight colors (blond, red, brown, black...).

339 Aliénor
Hairstyle

Heads and
Hair MMH 42-11829 Mandamus 2012-11-10

This mod adds a new female hairstyle for human (Bretons,
Imperials, Nords and Redguards) and elven (Dark, High
and Wood Elves) races, available in eight colors (blond,

red, brown, black...).


